
FEI 国際チルドレン障害馬術大会 2011 国内大会 開催要項 

 

本年 12 月(予定)に開催される FEI 国際チルドレン障害馬術大会 2011 ファイナル大会の国内大

会を開催致します。 

この大会は年齢制限及び技術的に要項上の条件が必須となりますので、大会趣旨・開催要項

をご検討の上、奮ってご参加いただきますようご案内申し上げます。 

 

記 

 

 1．主催  国際チルドレン障害馬術大会 2011 組織委員会 

  日本乗馬少年団連盟 

 

 2．主管  関東地区乗馬スポーツ少年団連盟 

  壬生乗馬クラブ 

 

 3．公認  FEI (国際馬術連盟) 

 

 4．期日  第 1 回大会  平成 23 年 9 月 24 日 (土) 

  第 2 回大会  平成 23 年 9 月 25 日 (日) 

 

 5．会場  壬生乗馬クラブ 

  栃木県下都賀郡壬生町国谷 2123 

          TEL 0282-82-0446 FAX 0282-82-0546 

 

 6．競技種目 ゴールドツアー競技の第 1 回大会 / 第 2 回大会を開催。 

  競技は、H110/H120 を各二回走行（基準表 A）で行う。 

 

 7．参加資格 満 12 歳に達する暦年の初めから 14 歳に達した暦年の終わりまでの年齢の者

が参加できる。 

       7.1.  参加する選手は上記の年齢条件に合致し、技術的にある程度の競技経験が

必要とされるので、全日本ジュニア障害馬術大会の参加選手が望ましい。 

 

 8．参加料 登録料 10,000 円  1 頭  [第 1 回 / 第 2 回大会分] 

 出場料 20,000 円  1 頭  [第 1 回 / 第 2 回大会分] 

合 計  30,000 円 

 



  ９．表彰 1 位～6 位 リボン 

  1 位～3 位 盾またはメダル 

 ➢（第 1 回大会 1 位～６位）（第 2 回大会 1 位～6 位）及び（第 1 回大会 / 第 2 回大

会の総合成績 1 位～3 位）を表彰します。 

 

  10．申込 登録料・参加料・申込書を同封して郵送願います。 

 なお一度払い込んだ参加料は、如何なる場合においても返却は、できません

ので、ご承知おき願います。 

 

        [振込先]  三井住友銀行 

   神田支店 

   普通預金 8023647 

   チルドレン国際馬術大会組織委員会 代表 柘植 孝一  

 [申込先]  〒104-0033 

   東京都中央区新川 2-6-16   馬事畜産会館 6F 

                        日本乗馬少年団連盟  FEI チルドレン大会委員会 

               TEL 03-3297-5612（日本乗馬少年団連盟） 

 [締切]  平成 23 年 9 月 12 日（月）必着のこと 

 

  11．入厩期間  9 月 23 日（金） ～ 9 月 25 日（日）の間 

   ＊ 上記期間外の入厩を希望する場合はお知らせ下さい。 

 

  12．打合せ会  9 月 23 日（金） 16：00 競技場内にて行う。 

      

  13．備考 競 技 内 容 詳 細 及 び 基 準 表 等 に つ い て は Rules for the FEI 

Children’s International Classics をご参照ください。（下記事項は、

要項の一部を抜粋） 

 

    ➢標記大会は 9 月 24 日（第 1 回大会）と 9 月 25 日の（第 2 回大会）の各大会を 基準表 A

に基づき 速度 350m/分で 2 回走行（第 1 競技 H110cm Ｗ120cm/第 2 競技 H120cm  

W130cm）で行う。 

    ➢FEI 国際チルドレン障害馬術大会 2011 ファイナル大会への出場は、主催国 16 名及び外

国人選手 16 名（本年 10 月末日に FEI にて公表される FEI チルドレン大会ゴールドツアー

の最終順位表にあるベスト 10 の選手と、それに含まれない各 FEI グループの最も成績の

良かった選手）が出場できる。 
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Rules for the FEI Children’s International Classics 
 
Article 1  Principles 
 
1. The FEI Children's International Classics may be organised by any member NF of the FEI. 
 
2. There are three tours, Gold, Silver and Bronze, of different standards. Children may participate in 
qualifying events with horses or ponies in all three tours.  Athletes may only compete on horses in the 
Final. 
 
3. Each tour consists of 2 competitions run over different courses designed by a Course Designer 
designated by the FEI. 
 
4. Each of the two competitions consists of 2 rounds run under Table A.  In case of equality of penalties 
after the second round of either competition, the time of the second round will decide.  Both rounds must 
be jumped on the same day. 
 
5. The complete competition consists of four rounds. The final score for each athlete is the total penalties 
of the four rounds and the total of his/her time in the two second rounds. If the totals of times are equal, 
the fastest time in the second round of the second competition will decide. 
 
6. Gold Tour competitions must be organised at outdoor events between 1 January and 24 October. 
Silver and Bronze Tour competitions must be organised at outdoor events between 1 January and 14 
November. 
 
7. Horses must be at least six years old. 
 
Article 2  Participation 
 
1. A country may host and have athletes participate in each of the three tours. 
 
2. Tours 
 
2.1. Gold Tour : For children with more experience, age according to the Rules for Jumping Events Annex 
XVI, Art. 3 (from the start of the year in which they reach 12 until the end of the year in which they reach 
14). 
 
2.2. Silver Tour : For the promotion of the sport in countries organising this kind of competition for the 
first time, or for countries that have in their own rules and regulations established competitions for 
children under 12 years of age.  Children may participate in this category until the end of the year in 
which they reach 14. 
 
2.3. Bronze Tour : As for the Silver Tour, but for children with less experience.   
 
2.4. A child can only participate in one of the three tours in the same year. 
 
3. The NF of the organising country may enter as many athletes as it wishes in each of the three tours. 
 
4. An athlete domiciled in a foreign country may compete in the competition for the country in which 
he/she is domiciled. 
 
5. Athletes from abroad may compete under the conditions as laid down in Art. 101 of the FEI General 
Regulations.  The NF organizing the qualifier must inform the FEI in writing of the nationality of all athletes 
competing in its qualifiers. 
 
6. Athletes participating in additional competitions outside their own country can only have the scores of 
their first attempts in competitions 1 and 2 count for the worldwide standings. 
 
7. Athletes may ride two or more horses in the competition but the score of only one horse may count for 
points. This horse must be declared before the first competition begins and must be communicated in 
writing to the FEI.  This horse must be ridden as first horse in each first round. The results obtained with 
the second horse will not count towards the worldwide standings. 
 
8. An athlete eliminated in one competition may start in the other competition. 
 
9. A draw for each competition will take place to decide the starting order of the first round. 
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10. The order of starting in the second round for horses competing for points will follow the reverse order 
of penalties incurred in the first round. Other horses will start at the end also in reverse order of 
penalties incurred in the first round. 
 
11. A team classification will exist for the competition. 
• A team of four athletes must be selected before the first competition commences. Names of horses and 
athletes must be sent by fax or e-mail to the FEI Headquarters before the first competition begins. 
• Participating countries may enter a team in each category. 
• A team keeps the same athletes and horses throughout the two competitions. 
• The score of the best three athletes in each round will be added together to give a team score. 
• Team members eliminated receive 20 penalties more than the lowest placed athlete in the same round. 
• Team members eliminated in any round may compete in the following round. 
• If, during the overall classification a tie exists for either first, second or third place, classification will be 
decided according to the times of the best three team athletes in the second round of the second 
competition. If a further tie exists, the times of the best three athletes in the second round of the first 
competition will be the deciding factor. 
 
Article 3  Organisation 
 
1. Each NF is directly responsible for the organisation and judging of the two competitions. 
 
2. In all three tours, each of the competitions is to be judged by an FEI International Judge or by an FEI 
International Candidate Judge (from abroad or from the home NF). 
 
3. The Judge must act at the same time as FEI Technical Delegate and make sure that all details in the 
courses are in accordance with the published course plans. 
 
4. The NF is also responsible for organizing a proper Horse Inspection with a National or FEI Veterinary 
Delegate (ref. Annex VII of the FEI Jumping Rules). 
 
Article 4  The Course 
 
1. The course of the first round of each competition will consist of between ten and twelve obstacles 
including two doubles or one double and one treble. There will be no water jump but obstacles that include 
a water ditch may be used. 
 
2. The course of the second round of each competition will consist of between eight and ten obstacles 
including one double or one treble. 
 
3. The courses will be designed by experienced FEI Course Designers, designated by the FEI Jumping 
Committee. The courses for the Gold and Silver Tours will be identical; only the height/width of the 
obstacles and the speed will be reduced for the Silver Tour  The courses for the Bronze Tour will be 
different from the Gold and Silver Tours, in view of the reduced size of the arena (65m X 45m). 
 
4. The following maximum dimensions apply to the three tours: 
 
The width of obstacles must not exceed the height by more than 10 cm, except for the triple bar: 
 
 MAX HEIGHT/ WIDTH  TRIPLE BAR SPREAD SPEED 
 
 1st round  2nd round  
 
Gold Tour  1.10m/1.20m  1.20m/1.30m  1.50 m  350 m/min 
Silver Tour  1.05m/1.15m  1.10m/1.20m  1.30 m  325 m/min 
Bronze Tour  1.00m/1.10m  1.00m/1.10m    - - -  300 m/min 
 
5. The following specifications for obstacles can be found in the FEI Memorandum for International 
Jumping Events: 
 
Dimensions and weight of poles (page 73) 
Shape of cups (page 69) 
 
6. The size of the arena (90m X 45m for the Gold and Silver tours; 65m X 45m for the Bronze Tour) must 
either be marked out on the ground or railed off. 
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Article 5  Prizes 
 
1. Organising Committees are free to provide prizes in kind for each competition.   
 
2. The FEI will award certificates to the three best placed athletes of each participating nation. Only 
athletes who have completed all 4 rounds on their first horse will receive a certificate.  These certificates 
will be posted out to NF only after all 3 categories of the competition have taken place. 
 
Article 6  Registration 
 
1. Preliminary applications including places and dates to host qualifying events must be transmitted to the 
FEI by 1st February 2011 in order to publish the calendar on line.  Applications received after 30 June will 
not be accepted and no additions will be made to the calendar after this date. 
 
2. The Results must be submitted by the National Federation,to the FEI (anna.williams@fei.org) 
immediately after the competition. The NF must use the special results sheets available on the FEI website 
to return their results.  Results will not be accepted in any other format. The FEI judge must submit 
his/her report to the FEI (anna.williams@fei.org) also immediately after the event along with one copy of 
the event programme. 
 
3. Riders must be registered with the FEI in the current year (this is free of charge for athletes under the 
age of 18) and horses must be entered in the FEI database in order to have an FEI ID; however yearly 
registration of the horses is not compulsory. 
 
Article 7  Results 
 
1. The FEI will publish the results of each event on the FEI website, and will publish the final individual 
and team standings on the website once all categories are complete.  The names of the Category A 
athletes having qualified for the Final will be published on the website once all 16 foreign athletes have 
returned their Entry Forms confirming their participation. 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

   

 



Rules for FEI Children’s International Classics Final 
 
The Gold Tour qualifiers will culminate in a Final. 
 
1. The Final may be held either indoors or outdoors. 
 
2. This Final is open to children from the year in which they reach the age of 12 until the end of  
the year in which they reach 14 years of age.  It is the responsibility of NFs to ensure that  
their competitors are of the correct age.  Proof of age will be requested and verified before the 
event commences*. 
 
3. Thirty-two athletes will be qualified to participate in the Final: 16 from the host nation and 16 foreign 
athletes.  
 
3.1 The 16 foreign athletes selected to participate are the best placed 10 athletes on the Cat. A final standings 
list at the first of October, plus the best Cat. A athlete from each FEI Group not already represented in the best 
10.   
 
3.1 The FEI will notify foreign athletes of their qualification through their NF. 
 
3.2 If the total number of foreign competitors cannot be filled according to the above system, competitors will 
be selected in descending order of the final overall individual classification (maximum two participants per 
foreign NF). 
 
3.3 The host country is responsible for the selection of its athletes.  
 
3.4 With the exception of the host country which has the right to have the same number of athletes as there 
are foreign athletes, no country shall be represented by more than two athletes. 
 
4. This event will be organised with borrowed horses.  Each host athlete will provide 2 horses.  A draw will be 
carried out for each participant of the host country to determine which of his/her two horses he/she will ride.   
 
5. The Draw for starting order and horses will be carried out as follows:  
 
5.1 Draw  
The names of the 16 foreign athletes will be arranged alphabetically according to the country they represent. The 
foreign athletes, in this alphabetical order, will draw an odd number and a name for each host athlete from two 
separate envelopes.  This will decide the starting order of the host athlete. The foreign athlete will then draw the 
name of a horse for each host athlete from other envelopes containing the names of the horses of each host 
athlete.  
 
The remaining names of horses will be placed in another envelope, and the names of the foreign athletes and all 
even numbers in two other envelopes. Each host athlete, in alphabetical order, will be requested to perform the 
draw in order to establish the number of each foreign athlete, as well as the horse to be ridden. 
 
5.2 Substitution of horses 
The OC must provide at least 6 horses in the case of injury or illness or in the case of incompatibility for foreign 
athletes. Injury and illness must be verified by the FEI Veterinary Delegate. Horses may only be substituted in 
agreement with the Ground Jury.  In the case of substitution of horse, points may not be carried forward. If a 
substitution is made between the 2nd qualifier and the Final Competition the competitor in question may take part 
only in the Farewell Competition.  Horses cannot be substituted for the Final Competition. 
 
6. Dress is in accordance with the rules for International Jumping Events. It is compulsory for participants to 
wear long boots. 

7. The FEI will subsidise the travel costs (economy class) of qualified foreign athletes. Foreign competitors will 
be responsible for purchasing their own flight ticket, but the FEI must give its approval of ticket costs prior to 
the purchase of the ticket.  Notification of approval for the purchase of tickets will be given by the FEI to the 
NFs of foreign athletes. 
 
 
 
 
 
* NOTE : If the Final is held in the year after the qualifying competitions athletes that have qualified but who are 
no longer of the correct age at the time of the Final will be permitted to take part at the Final.  



 
8. Starting Order 
 
8.1 Warm-up Competition 
The order of starting in the warm-up competition is according to the above draw.  
1st Host athlete 
2nd Foreign athlete 
3rd Host athlete 
4th Foreign athlete 
and so on until the number 32 
 
8.2 1st Qualifying Competition 
For the 1st qualifying competition the starting order will be the reverse order of starting in the warm-up 
competition. 
 
8.3 2nd Qualifying Competition 
Competitors will commence with start number 17 from the 1st qualifier (17 to 32, followed by 1 to 16). 
8.4 Final and Farewell Competitions 
The starting order for both the Final and Farewell Competitions will be in the reverse order of points received in 
the 1st and 2nd Qualifying Competitions. 
In the event of equality of points for any place, the starting order will be decided by taking into consideration the 
best time in the 2nd qualifier of those athletes concerned.  
8.5 Team Classification 
Teams of four athletes (2 foreign athletes and 2 HOST athletes) will be formed by a draw. Teams will be placed 
according to their score in the 1st and 2nd Qualifying Competitions, excluding the jump-off in the 2nd Qualifying 
Competition. Each team has one drop score in each round, providing the team has four competitors.  In case of a 
tie on penalties for any place, the times of the best three of athletes of each team in the second round will be the 
deciding factor. 
 
9.  Points System & Qualification for the Final 
The following competitions will be organised during the Final: 

Warm-up competition Art. 238.1.1 Day 1 
1st Qualifier Art. 238.2.1 Day 2 
2nd Qualifier Art. 238.2.2 Day 3 
Farewell Art. 238.2.1 Day 4 
Final Art. 238.2.2 Day 4 
 

9.1 50% of participants from the 1st and 2nd qualifiers qualify for the final competition. Those not qualified for 
the final competition take part in the farewell competition.   
 
9.2 The following point system will be used for each of the qualifying competitions to determine which athletes 
qualify for the final competition. The winner receives points equal to the number of athletes in the competition, 
plus one point.  The 2nd placed competitor receives points equal to the number of athletes, minus one. The 
third placed competitor will receive points equal to the number of athletes, minus two, and so on.   
 
For the distribution of qualifying points for the Final competition, the following will apply for the 1st Qualifier:  
those on equal penalties will have their points added together, divided by the number of competitors concerned 
and distributed equally among them. 
 
For the 2nd qualifying competition the results of the Jump Off count for the distribution of qualifying points for the 
Final Competition.  If there is a tie for points among competitors for the Final, the results of the second qualifier 
count and if there is a further tie for points among the same competitors the results of the first qualifier count. 
 
9.3 The host country may have a maximum of eight participants in the final competition. 
 
9.4 For the Final and Farewell Competitions competitors start on zero points. Those competitors eliminated or 
retiring do not receive points for the competition in which they have been eliminated or from which they have 
retired. In case of substitution of horse, points may not be carried forward. 
 
9.5 If the total number of participants is uneven, the number of athletes in the final competition will be 
increased by one.   
 
10. Training Sessions 
10.1 There will be two 30-minute stewarded training sessions: the first the day of the Draw, the second the day of 
the Warm Up Competition. 
 
10.2 Both training sessions are compulsory.   
 



10.3 No more than six obstacles may be jumped in total during any training session. Cross poles are not 
included in this amount. Three attempts at jumping an obstacle count as one obstacle jumped. One double or 
one triple counts as one obstacle.  
 
10.4 The horse’s trainer or any other person, proving he has received the owners’ authorisation, may school the 
horse during the 30-minute training period.  If the trainer jumps the horse, the number of times jumped will be 
deducted from the number of times permitted for the athlete to jump his horse during the training session.  
 
10.5 Horses must be ridden with the bit in which they are usually worked and presented at the time of the 
draw. The bit may be changed only with the agreement of the owner.  The Ground Jury must be informed of 
any such changes. 


